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ASA JOMS A WINNER.

Be is Confident That He Will be the
Next Governor of Ohio.

FACTIONAL FIGHTS MUST STOP.

The Democrats Are Trying to Spread

Trouble in the Banks.

HE IS NOT COMMITTED FOE SENATOE

rtFECIAL TELZOIULX TO TOT DISPATCH.

Youn GSTOWX, May 18. General A. W.
Jones, who is a leading candidate for the
Republican nomination of Governor, re-

turned to-d- from a trip through the State,
and is sangnine that he will have the honor
of leading the Republican ticket in Ohio
this fall. On being asked regarding the
charge made in Democratic papers that he
was simply acting as a dummy for Governor
Poraker, who wanted a third term, General
Jones said:

"While my relations with Governor Fo-rak- er

are of a pleasant character, I am for
myself in this fight and am not pulling out
chestnuts for anyone. I am opposed to any
factional fight in the State, and if my can-

didacy should promote any such tiling I
should certainly withdraw. "What the Re
publicans must do is to pull together. If
we cannot have a united Republican party
we had better have none. I never have en-

listed under the bahnerof any leader, and
the action of the Republican party in con-
vention has and always shall dictate my
action."

HE IS 2TOT COMMITTED.

"Are von in favor of any particular man
for United States Senator?"

".No, sir. I think that the question of a
United States Senator should not enter into
this canvass in any respect. I think it does
not belong to it, but I hope that the Repub-
lican party will unitedly labor for the elec-

tion of a Legislature that will select, in the
usual and ordinary manner, some one of the
great leaders of the Republican party in
Ohio to succeed Senator Payne. "With that
choice fairly expressed I shall be entirely
content, and with that selection, so far as I
known, the Governor has no more connec-
tion than any other citizen."

"It is said that there was a meeting in
Cincinnati of the friends of Senator Sher
man to agree upon some candidate in op-
position to vou. What knowledge have you
upon the subject?"

li,-D-O rjBT ABOUT SUEKilAlT.
"Personally I have none other than what

is stated in the public prints, bnt if any
such meeting was held I have serious doubts
about its receiving the approval of Senator
Sherman. I think him too good a Republi-
can to be in favor of factional controversies
within the party, and I doubt seriously his
undertaking to dictate nominations.

"While it is well known that I was a
Elaine delegate in the Chicago Convention
of 1880, and n hile I have great respect for
Secretary Blaine, I have also had the high-e- s;

personal regard for Senator Sherman
and have been proud of his abilities as a
statesman. Our relations, so far as I know,
have always been friendly, and last year,
in common with other Republicans in this
Congressional district I used what little
influence I had in the direction of giving
Senator Sherman a solid delegation from
Ohio. I can scarce believe that any friends
of Senator Sherman are opposing me on
any factional grounds.

. AS OPPOSITION SCHEME.

"I have noticed in the leading Democratic
papers of the State articles of snch simil-- (
arity that I am of the opinion they were
dictated by the same master spirit, and for
the purpose of getting up a quarrel among
.Republicans, and of splitting the Republi
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can partv into factions to war against each
other. I hope they will not succeed in
bagging their game.

"I believe that the leaders of the Demo
cratic party understand nil well that unless
they can induce a quarrel within the party
success is assured to tne .Republican
party witn any ot tne candidates mat nave
been named for the State ticket.'

BEST INGRAIN CARPETS AT 17 CENTS.

A Good Sized Room Can be Covered for 34
Think of Turn!

We have about 5,000 yards of short pieces
(salesmen's samples), i yards long only,
of all-wo- ol ingrains, worth T5 cents a yard,
to go on Monday morning at less than 17
cents.

The pieces are put up in rolls 10 pieces
to tbe roll, and the price is $2 a roll.

People buy these every year and piece
them together, thereby making an elegant
carpet, although of a variegated appear-
ance.

Don't come for these until Monday morn-
ing, and if yon want them be sure to come
in before dinner.

Edward Gboetzingeb,
627 and 629 Penn avenue.

A Single Cabinet Photograph
Made by Aufrecht, the photographer, at 516
Market street, Pittsbnrg, is worth more than
a cartload of that stuff made by some who
simply term themselves artists and photog-
raphers in Allegheny for effect only. A
visit to the Elite will"assure anyone of the
fine work done at lowest possible, prices.
Bring baby. Use the elevator, it is too
warm to climb stairs.

Summer Furnishings.
It is now, during the hot spell, that we

think of furnishing our homes to be cool
and inviting. Chairs, rockers and settees
made especially for the summer trade now
on exhibition. P. C. Schoeneck,

711 Liberty street

While at tbe Seashore
Or now, let Haugh & Keenan repair,

or upholster your furniture. They
are reliable. Office and factory 33 and 34
Water st Telephone 1626.

Rosekbaum & Co. show the largest line
of pure silk mitts ever shown. Nice goods
from 24c to 75s. Examine them.

Golden pheasant awnings at Mamaux &
Son's, 537 and 539 Penn ave.

Fob finest photos and crayons at lowest
prices, patronixe Aufrecht's Elite Gallery,
516 Market St., Pittsburg. Use elevator.
Bring baby. arwrssn
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POWDER
Absolutely Pureo

This powder never vanes. , A marvel of pur
ity, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kin ds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude of
ow est, short weight, alum or phosphate pow-
ders. Sold only tn cans. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.

SPECIAL 3 DAYS SALE.
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Men's finest
Straw Hats,
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TRULY,"STRAWS TELL WHICH WAY the WIND BLOWS"

We started out to sell three-fourt- of the Straw Hats that'll be
worn hereabouts this season, and if our immense throng of visitors
yesterday is simply a sample of what's coming, we'll "Get there,
EliT"

Just to show you that we mean what we say, read our second
proclamation:
TO-MORRO- W, TUEiSDAY'and WEDNESDAY
No longer you can buy Fiaie Mactinaw, Fine Shancies, Fine
Manilla, Fine Milans, for 98c, not one of which is worth less than
$2 some even $2 50. Just think of itl Your choice of all for the
small sum of 98c, and now, at the very dawn of the straw season.

No old lots, broken sizes, odds or ends not a last season's
stock but new, nice, clean, fresbi, fine and fashionable goods, the
best in the market, at LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS' COST.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Finder's
Old

Honesty.
JThe Chewers of OLD HONESTY

TOBACCO will soon find that it
lasts longer, tastes sweeter than
other tobacco?, and will please you.

Ask your dealer for it and insist
on getting it

Genuine has a red H tin tag on
every plug.

J.BIAM02TD, Optician,
S3 SlxtU Street, rittstours:.Spectacles and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted

to every defect of sight. Field and Opera
Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers,
Thermometers, etc

ARTIFICIAL EYES mad to order
and warranted. Always on hand a
large and complete stock.
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KAUFMA3STNS

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER,
55 NINTH ST.

ap21su

Appetite,

ROSEBUD

Druggists

CENTS

in

Suits, the

ONLY

in"

to

of
--White Vests, Caps,

Canes, etc. 'em.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIGHT COLORED KERSEYS

Will bo "All the Go" this season.

RUBEN
Is showing a magnificent line of Pear Nutria

and Beaver.

THE BROADWAY KERSEY,
$2 90, S3 40 and 84 00,

If, as is generally conceded, a Silk Hat has
become indispensable to a gentleman's attire
daring the fall aud winter, the Kersey has
equal if not stronger claims for Summer
wear. Our "Cassimeres," as they are here-
abouts called, are up a view to ex.
treme comfort, being exceedingly light,
thoroughly ventilated and will cooler to
the bead than the average Straw Hat.

For the comfort of our thousands of friends
and customers, we have in onopf tbe cele-
brated "Granger Hat Ventilating'' machines,
wltbwbicbwe will punch tbe invisible pin-
holes in every Hat wishing their old
or new Hats ventilated will please call, NO'

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 AND 423 SMITHFIEIiD ST.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

A

The Most Compute
in the city.

BED
We also manufacture this

wonderful combination

CHAIR CO,
i

. No. 8 B1XTH ST., "

KHAirr
LifcPH M SBSk

SPECIALTY.

A Vine mk jm mwMjmuvmaw uu awc
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, snch as Wind nnd Pain In the Stomach, Sick
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness, and Swelling: after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness,
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Shortness of Breath, Costiveness,
Scarry, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed bleep. Frightful Dreams, and all Kervoug
and Trembling Sensations, &c THE! FIRST DOSE WJL&D GIVE KELTEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these Fills,
and fhey will be acknowledged to be a Wonderful Medicine, "Worth a guinea abox."

BEECHAJTS PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore female to complete health. For a
WEAK STOMACH; DIGESTION; DISORDERED
they ACT LIKE MAGIO: a few upon the Vital Organs. Strength-
ening the muscular System; restoring long-lo- Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of
appetite, and arousing withthe OF HEALTH the whole physical energy of the
human fram. Thfisfl im " facts " admitted bv thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the
best guaran'ees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that EEICEUl'S HLLB EATS TEH LA23Z3T EA1S
Or iSZ PATEill UESICBTE IK THE WOELD. Full directions with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECIIAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York.
Sole Agents for the United States, toho (Inquire first), it your druggist does not keep them,

WILL MAIL PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 A BOX.
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REGULATION
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Genuine
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while every other house the
for $ 15. And,

.when it comes
grades, we
$3 98
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Gloves, See
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put
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DESKS

btock

ROOK

Easy Ghalr.
STEVENS

FITTSBURG.PA

effectu

IMPAIRED LIVER;
fosewiilworkwonders

BEECHAM'S

NEW ADVERTISiEMEN

ESBnFl

Clippings From Our House-

keepers' Guide:

Crosse & Blackwell's Imported Jams.

Strawberry, Currant and
Gooseberry, 23c per Jar.

Marmalade, 18o per Jar.

Alex. Cairn's Imported Jams & Jellies
In extra large stone jars.

Strawberry, Kaspberry, Currant and
Blackberry, 75c per Jar.

Marmalade, 65o per Jar.
Black and Bed Currant Jelly, 76c perJar.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bater's Chocolate 38o per lb,
Baker's Cocoa 20c per pfege
Epps' Cocoa
L. & P.' Sauce 25c per hot
Coleman's Mustard. .14, 25 and 48c per can
Halford Sauce 20cperbot
C. & B. Mushroom Catsup 23c per bot
C. & B. Walnut Catsup 33c per bot
C. &B. Pickles --.... 30eperhot

. JAPANESE .GOODS.

Crepe Napkins. .40, 50 and 65c per 100
Toothpicks l8o per box
Water Drop Tea Pots. .18, 25 and 30o each

THEIR GEMS.

Mrs. Baldwin Sherman, New York, has
$100,000 worth of diamonds.

The finest collection, of in the
United States is owned by Mrs.
O. Roberts.

At a recent costume fete in New York,
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt wore diamonds

at $200,000.
Mrs. Hicks-Lor- d is credited with $280,000

worth of diamonds, and on fancy dress occa-
sions has worn $150,000 worth at time,

Mrs. Hetty Green, who does not care a
rap for a diamond, except for the cash it
represents, has over $150,000 worth locked
up in safe deposits.

Mrs. Stanford's wonderful jewels are
at $2,000,000. .Her necklace, the

finest in the States, is worth $74,000.
It consists of large blue tint stones.

Mrs. Hicks-Lor- d has a superb necklace
that is said to have cost 5100,000, hut from
the standpoint of the that of Mrs.
Stanford costing is the more desira-
ble on account ot the rarer quality ot some
of the gems.

(From Housekeepers' page 15.)
For other notes of interest send for our

Housekeepers Guide, free to any
auuress.

The Coolest Salesroom in the city, 13
Motor Fans constantly going.

"When shopping drop in.

D
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FAMILY GEOCERS,

18 DIAMOND, Market Square,

PITTSBURG.

THREE JDATSTf3'
SIFZECULL SALE.
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for a long series of years
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to the health and of
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for but skill is not
Tbe has but little time or
opportunity for tbe ot a
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in every of the
art; are for the

good of Dr. long
and bis of

and or
of with bis and
new of old have given

success in that class of
which have until the skill

of and for
an Dr. has given
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most that his are

in such cases as have de-
fied the skill of other and 'It is the truest for
to secure the best aid, and not
to a with a that they
pay if tbey only The way
to is to to a who
is in tbe of tbe from
which tbey and secure bis services and
a course of Tbe best that
can be of bis to Is
indisputable of If be bad
the to effect it could not
be accomplished by it an
effort on the part of the who
have and a desire to be enred
if This can only be done by
one's self under
about a few as were

to all other
one oi tne wnicn

Dr. in his of is
to do to all so that
and men the same
at his hands as and His
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all to him for aid, and bis

are made so in all cases that
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need for one
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this Is bis of

by correspondence tbe
in all parts of the world to avail of
the oi his skill at a very small cost.
Send four cents in for list. All
communications No

for are also free
to those who desire
DR. R. A. ALBEMARLE.

AND
PITTSBURG, PA.

Office 10 to 12 A. M..2 to 5 p. M., 7 to 8
P. M.
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KAUPMANNS'
TO-MORRO-

W, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,

$14.88
FOR MEN'S FINE SUITS,
TJsixal Prices, $20 $22, sixloL "Wpzc-tlh- . $25 ZFxdLoes'

Are G-o?a.- g OijiLex Clo"blid.XLg S-toxes-
-

we our evening were on our Clothing of are our
own genuine custom-mad- e garments. are cut in the of Cutaway Alberts, beautifully
trimmed, of imported woolens. We of all until Wednesday evening for

not 'a in the lot s $20, a large are as bargains for 24 25 by com-

peting houses.. .

(j.jQl.Jtu.
BLUE

SUITS
city be-

gin approach
qualities.

Middlesex

best blue

SlO,
city them

cheaper
have them from

Hats,

CHARGE.

mylS-wra- u

14.88
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Raspberry,

23operpkge

Paper

pearls
Marshall

valued

valued
United

experts

Guide,

mailed

SELECT

$1488

my!9-a-u

SALE'

Is a Regular
Screamer.

--we've split wide open. can't
from advertisement whether article (as pictured)

he'd have. few minutes examination, however,
Suits would settle matter.

enough confidence judgment of
them and examine these suits; and we want you

know that you are perfect liberty so, without being un-

der obligation buy. never were finer suits sold
the money, and that's want everybody see'em. Come

you're particular.

fifth: jL"V"EisruE
BlrrjESIJD STREET. -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. WOODS,
Specialist Rupture

Chronic Disease, Albr-mirr- le,

Avenue Street,
Fitiibarc
Thousands suffer

linger useless proper
treatment, might restored health
contribute happiness
others. theirs,

various doctors quack nos-
trums relief; readily found.

general practitioner
observation large

chronic complaints. be-
come expert branch healing

hence specialists demanded
highest bumanity. Woods'

patient study, knowledge Allopathic,'
Homcepathic Botanic Eclectic systems

medicine, togetber discoveries
remedies,

bim unparalleled dis-
eases lately baffled

eminent physicians, secured himself
enviable reputation. Woods
public evidence sufficient convince

skeptical methods singularly
successful, especially

justly celebrated
physicians.

always economy invalids
medical apply

physician feeling would
liberally were cured.

obtain health apply physician
skilled treatment diseases

suffer,
medicines. evidence

furnished claims confidence
evidence success.

ability cures instantly
meditation; Teqnlres

patient, should,
hope, confluence

possible. placing
treatment without

dollars, though health
subordinate things.

lunaamentai principles
guide Woods treatment patients

justice classes, mechanics
laboring receive treatment

merchants bankers.
successful methods therefore extended

alike, who apply
charges reasonable
tney
benefit services. suffers

hesitate moment before applying
being placed re-

covery.
Another inducement calling

Woods makes charge medi-
cines. prescriptions

patients furnishes necessary In-
struments appliances. arrangement

trouble, mistakes, guar-
antee medicines genuine

effects saving money afflicted
treated When nossible

doctor prefers patients;
impossible successful system treat-

ment enables afflicted
themselves

benefit
stamps question
sacredly confidential.

charge advice. Examinations
treatment.

WOODS, BOTED
PENN AVENDE SIXTH STREET,

hours,
my!2
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When closed doors last there Fine counters 3,750 Men's extra fine Suits, many which
They very latest shapes Sacks, Frocks and Prince

and many them made from selected offer choice store closes $14 88,

and there's suit entire that" worth less than while number sold big and

dealer
prices

offer

FOR

sells

PRICES

$74,000,

For just prices But always

like

these this
have good peo-

ple

any There
why

application

hesitation

compounds

BOYS
ELEGANT

SUITS
- -

We have them by the thous-
and every fashionable style,
every correct fashion, every
reliable material, every size,
every price. Special attention
is called to a large line" of Boys'
Suits we shall offer at

$5 THIS
WEEK.

Their former prices were $1,
tl So, $8 and 8 5a.

Also, 1,500 more fine Percale
Shirt Waists, pleated front and
back, handsome patterns, at
only 25 c.

$1

for tan

ABTEKTISXXKXTS.

GIVEN fAWAY.

For one ending 25, this

Befxigeratoruinideof
witn everyy-eal- e

r

'

$75 OR'tJfER.

HOUSEHOLD CREDIT C0;'S
BARGAIN FOR WEEK.

$20, $7 Down, $1 Per Week for Balance.
Combination "Washitand, Large Beveled, Plate Glass, finished Antiqo

Oak or Mahogany.

See seven-piec- e Parlor Suit, $40.
See seven-piec- e Chamber Suit, $22.
See our Refrigerator, $4.
See Bed Lounge, $10.
See Wardrobe, $10.
See our yards Carpet, $10,

CASH OE OIREIDia?.

HOUSEHOLD CREDIT CO
--dp "Wood. Stoee-b.- ,

ACKNOWLEDGED CHAMPIONS OF LOW PRICE

3 .-
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SPECIAL 3 DAYS SALE.
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MEN'S
IOW-CV- T

SHOES,
25,"$1 50,

and $2

calf,

and chocolate

colored Ox-

fords and

celeb rate d

Southern ties.

"" ' . ftkrtl. . o voo
I

our
our

our
our

20

5
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$2 50

the

ranted

MEW

week only, May

elegant hard
charcoal-line- d,

THIS

Bed,

jK IllPixft 1

MEN'S LAWN TENNIS SHO!

REGULAR

T

Jrwli y "jy

Ladies'

SHOES,
85c, $1,

$1 25 and $1 50

for bright Don-gol-a,

kid

plain

patent

tipped

high and low cut, best rubber soles, at only $1. Ladies' Lawn
Tennis Shoes the same'figute. 2,000' pairs ot Men's Base Ball
Shoes, in five different colors', only 69c.

MEN'S FINE'TTATi'P HOSE,
in stripe, lisle thread, solid colors in Balbriggan, fast (war
ranted) blacks, in modes, tans, slate shades, etc.,

PRICE 45c and 50c,

;

and

tan, or

leather

E,
at

at

fancy

.A.T OKO PER PAIR, OR 6 PAIRS FOR $1 25,

OUR SPECIAL SALE OF FINE LINEN COLLARS,

.A.T QC EACH, OR $1 PER DOZEN, .

X

Oxfords.

M

will be continued for the next three days. These collars are war-- -
ly linen. Try them.

wood,
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